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Abstroct; Appropriate analysis ofobservalional data is our best chance to obtain answers to many questions that involve
dynanric trcatment regimes. This paper describes a simple method to compare dynanric trcatment regirnes by altificially
oensoring subjects and then using inverse probability weighting (lPW) to adjust for any selection bins introduced by the
artificial censoring. The basic strategy can be summarized in fbr.rr steps: l) define two regimes of interest, 2) artificially
censor individuals when they stop following one of the regimes of interest, 3) estimate inverse probability weights to adjust
fbr the potential selection bias introduced by censoring in the previous step, 4) compare the survival of the uncensored
individuals under each regime of interest by fitting an inverse plobability weighted Cox proportional hazards nrodel with
the dichotomous regime indicator and the baseline confounders as covariates. In the absence of model rnisspecification,
the rnethod is valid provided data are available on all tinre-varying and baseline joint predictors of survival and regime
discontinuation. We present an application of the nrethod to colnpare the AIDS-free survival under two dynamic treatment
regimes in a lzrrge prospective study of HIV-infected patients. The paper concludes by cliscussing the relative advantages
ancl disadvantages of censoring/lPW versr,rs g-estimation of nested structural models to compare dynamic regimes.

Several randomized (Hamn,er et ul.  1997) and observa-

tional (Cole at ul. 2003; Sterne e/ al. 2005) studies have

shown that continuous Lrse ol highly act ive antiretroviral

therapy (HAART) improves the acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS)-free survival of human immunodefic-

iency virus (HIV)-infected patients compared with no use

of HAART.

The next logical step is to determine the optir lal  t ime at

which to initiate HAART to maximize expected survival

or perhaps AIDS-free survival. Current guidelines generally

recommend that HAART be initiated the first time CD4

cell count drops below 350 cells/pl. Formally, this recom-
rnendatior-r corresponds to the treatment regime "start

HAART when the CD4 cell count first drops below 350
cells/pLl, then always treat." This regime is an example of a

dynamic treatment regime. A dynamic treatment regime is

one in which the treatment assigned depends upon a sub-
ject's evolving time-dependent covariate history. In contrast,
most previous studies have compared non-dynamic legimes,
like "always treat" and "never treat," which assign treat-
ment (or no treatment) regardless of the subject's history. It

is widely argued that a dynamic regime in which initiation
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of HAART depends optimally on the subject's CD4 cell
count should result in longer expected survival than any
non-dynamic regime: i l  one begins therapy before it is really
needed (say, when the CD4 cell count exceeds 500), there is
additional time for viral resistance or drug-related toxicities
to develop. On the other hand, if therapy is withheld for
too long (say, unti l the CD4 cell count drops below 200
cells/prl), permanent irreversible damage to the immune sys-
tem may have already occurred.

Thus. there is great current interest in answering ques-
tions like the following: Is the (dynarnic) regime "start
HAART when CD4 cell count first drops below 500 cells/pl,
then always treat" better than the (dynarnic) regime "start
HAART when CD4 cell count first drops below 200 cells/
pl, then always treat"? It is, however, unlikely that long-
term trials will be ever conducted to compare each of the
possible cutoff poir.rts defined by the tirne-varying covariate
CD4 cell count (500 and 200 are only two examples). Hence
appropriate analysis of observational data is our best
chance to obtain answers to many questions that involve
dynamic treatment regimes.

This article describes a simple method introduced in
Robins (1993) to compare dynamic treatment regimes by
artificially censoring subjects and then adjusting for selec-
tion bias due to censoring by inverse probability weighting
(IPW). We present an application of the method to compare
the AIDS-free survival under two dynamic HAART re-
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gimes in a large prospective study of HlV-infected patients.

The alticle conclr-rdes by discussing the relative advantages
and disadvantages of censoring/IPW versus g-estimation of
nested structural models to compare dynamic regimes. Be-
caLrse, as we will see, censoring/IPW can be similarly applied
to compare either non-dynamic or dynamic treatments, we

start by reviewing the simpler setting in which the question

of interest involves non-dvnamic resimes onlv

Comparing non-dynamic regimes

To f ix ideas, let us consider the two non-dynamic regimes
"always treat" and "never treat" with HAART. Our goal is
to decide which of these two non-dynamic regimes resr.rlts

in a lor,ger AIDS-free survival t in.re in HlV-infected pa-

tients. Fol convenience. we will often r.rse the terms treat-
ment and sr-rrvival (ol mortal i ty) rather than HAART and
AIDS-free survival (or AIDS/mortal i ty).

A randomized experiment to compare these two regimes

could be designed as fol lows. Fir"st,  recruit  a cohort of pa-

t ients recently infected with HIV and that have nevel le-

ceived antiretroviral therapy. Second, assign them rar.rdornly

to eit l rer of the two regimes "always IreaL" (A: l)  or "never

treat" (.4:0). Third, administer them their assigned treat-
ment regime, HAART or placebo, r-rnt i l  the end of fol low-

up (say, f ive years after randomization), AIDS, or death.
whichever occurs earl ier. Final ly, choose a survival analysis
nrethod to corrpare the mor"tal i ty between the two groups.

For example, use a proport ional l-razards n-rodel to contrast

the rnortal i ty rates or an accelerated l 'ai lure t in-re model to

contrast the median survival t imes in each group.

When the clata fror-n this randomized experiment are ana-
lyzed under the intention to treat ( lTT) principle. t l .re treat-
nrent variable does not change with time. That is, for tl.re
purposes of the analysis, eacl.r subject is considered to re-
main  in  the  t rea tment  g roup ( l : l  o r  l :0 )  to  wh ich  she

was assigned at basel ine, regardless of whether she actual ly

adhered to the assigned regime. A consequence of working
r-rnder the ITT approach is that one does not really compare
the regimes "always treat" and "never treat", but rather the
regimes "intent to always treat" and "intent to never treat".
In the plesence of a treatment effect, the two contrasts will
only be identical when al l  part icipants l i r l ly comply with
the assigned treatment.

A non-randomized (observational) str-rdy to compare the
two regimes "always treat" and "never treat" could be de-
signed and conducted as follows. First, identify a cohort
of patients recently infected with HIV and that have never
received antiretroviral therapy. Second, develop a system to
identify their treatment status over time, e.g., A(i): I if they
received treatment or A(t):O if they did not receive treat-
ment at time I after study entry. Third, record data on treat-
ment status and confounders until the end of follow-up (say,

flve years), AIDS, or death, whichever occLrrs earlier.
Throughout this article we will assume that the collected
information included data on all the time-dependent con-
founders for the effect of antiretroviral theraov on mor-
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tality, that is, on ali time-varying risk factors for mortality

that are used to decide whether to treat a patient at lime 1.
Finally, choose a survival analysis method to compare the
mortality between the groups. The problen.r here is wl.rat
groups? Unlike in the randomized experiment with I'u1l
compliance, participants in an observational study do not

necessarily follow the pre-specified reginles "always treat"
or "never treat." Some individr-rals may happen to follow

those regimes but many others will follow diflerent legimes

like "do not treat during the first year, then always treat."
There could be as many different regimes as palticipants in
the observational study.

The two main solutions to the problen.r of multiplicity of
regimes in obselvational studies with t ime-varying treat-

ments are:
l .  Modeling the causal effect of t l .re t ir .ne-varying treatment

on nrortal i ty. For example, one can use a proport ional

hazards model to model the mortal i ty rate. or an acceler-
ated fai lure t ime rnodel to rnodel the survival t ime. under
al l  possible non-dynamic treatment regimes. I f  this "dose-

response" nTodel is correctly specif ied, then one simply
needs to use the model to estimate tl-re l-razard rate. or the
median survival t ime, under each olthe two regimes of in-

terest and compare them. We have previously appl ied this

approach to compare the regin-res "always treat" and
"nevef treat" by r-rsing a marginal structural Cox n-rodel
(Cole c,l ul. 2003: Sterne r,1 ul . 2005) or a nested structural

accelererted lai lr ,rre t ime model (Hern6:r.r ct al 2005). These

n.rethods al lowed us to appropriately adjust lor measured

time-dependent confounding, even in the presence of
t ime-varying confounders that are alfected by or share
con'unol l  causes with - prior treatment history (Hernirn ct

al.  2004), because the parameters ol marginal structural
rnodels are estimated by inverse probabil i ty weighting
(lPW) and the parameters of nested structural rnodels by
g-estimation. (Appropriate adjustment for t ime-depend-

ent select ion bias dr"re to loss to fol low-up required ad-

dit ional IPW whether we used marginal or nested struc-
tural models.) Both the hazard ratio estimated fl'om a
nrarginal structural Cox rnodel and the median survival
time ratio estimated from a nested structural accelerated
failure tirne model indicated that the regime "always

treat" was superior to the regime "never treat." This f ind-
ing was corrsistent with results from randomized trials
(Hamnrer et a|.1997).

2. Art i f ic ial ly censoring individuals when they deviate from
one of the two regimes of interest. For example. a pa tient
who was untreated at basel ine, l(0):0, wi l l  be considered
to be following the regime "never treat" (l -0) and we will
censor her when/ifshe starts therapy during the follow-up.

Because the treatment variable is effectively forced to be
non time-varying as soon as it varies, the person is cen-
sored - there is no time-varying confounding and thele-
fore no need for IPW or g-estimation to appropriately ad-
just for such confounding. However, the censoring itself

may introduce time-dependent selection bias and IPW is

therefore needed to adjust for such bias.

MIGUEL A.  HERNAN ET AL.
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a cohort of HIV-in-
Comparing dynamic treatment regimes

The strategies available for comparing dynamic treatment

regimes are conceptual ly identical to those described above
for non-dynamic treatment regimes. To fix ideas, let us con-
sider the two dynamic treatment regimes "start HAART
when CD4 cell count first drops under 500 cells/prl. tl.ren

always treat" and "start HAART when CD4 cel l  cor.rnt f i rst

drops under 200 cells/pl, then always treat." Or.rr goal is to

decide which of these two dynamic regimes results in longer
AIDS-free survival of HIV-infected patients.

A randornized experiment to compare these two legimes

could be designed as tol lows. First,  recruit  a cohort of pa-

t ients inlected with HIV that have never received antiret lo-
viral t l ierapy and whose CD4 cel l  count has just f  al len be-

low 500 cel ls/prl  for the f irst t ime. Second, assign thern at

rarrdom to either of the two reginres "always treat" (A:l)

or "wait unti l  CD4 cel l  count is below 200 cel ls/ul.  then

always treat" (A:0). Third, administer paticnts in each
treatment group their assigned treatment regime unti l  the

cncl o1'Ibl low-Lrp (say. f ive years), AIDS, or death, whichever

occurs earl iel ' .  Final ly, choose a survival analysis method to

cornpare the mortal i ty between the two gl 'oups. For ex-

ample, use a proport ional hazards n.rodel to contrast the
mortal i ty rates or an accelerated f ai lure t ime model to con-

trast the rnedian survival t imes in each group. Note that the

design and analysis of the randomized experiment is sinri lar"
Ibr dynamic and non-dynamic treatment regimes. In botl .r
cases, individuals are randomized to one of two (or more)

treatnlent strategies and then the data are analyzed by com-
paring the survival between the groups defined by the as-
signed t leatment regime. The variable treatment regime is

nor-r t i r-ne-varying in both cases.
An obselvational analysis to compare these two dynamic

regirnes could be designed and conducted l ike the one de-
scl ibed in the previous section (non-dynamic regimes) ex-

cept that a patient 's study entry is now defined as the t ime
when her CD4 cel l  count f i rst fal ls below 500 cel ls/pl.  Again,
patients wil l  not general ly fol low the regimes ol interest and
the two main approaches to deal with the mLrlt ipl ici ty of
regimes in the observational study are:
l .  Modeling the causal effect of the t ime-varying treatment

on mortality. Unlike for r.ron-dynamic reginres, fbr dy-
namic regimes the model must include not only the t ime-

varying treatments but also the t ime-varying covariates

used to assign treatment in the regimes. In our example,

we would need to model the time-varying tre:Ltment and
its interaction with the time-varying covariate CD4 cell
count. Nested structural n.rodels can naturally include

these interaction terms and thus estimate the effect of

dynamic treatment regimes, but marginal structural
models (Joffe ct al.200l; van der Laan & Petersen 2004),

are less useful for estimatins the effect of dvnamic treat-
ment reglmes.

2. Artificially censoring those who deviate from one of the

two regimes of interest and use IPW estimators. We now

describe how to apply the censoring/IPW approach to

compare two dynamic regimes in

fected individr.rals.

Application of censoring/IPW to an observational cohort

We defined a cohort comprised by the 2344 HlV-infected
patients included in the Flench Hospital Database on HIV
(FHDH) (Grabar ct ttl. 20Q0) who had their llrst CD4 cell

count measurement below 500 cel ls/pl between I January
1996 and 30 June 2004. and who had never received antire-

troviral therapy before that measurement. We followed

these patients from their f i rst CD4 cel l  count measurement

below 500 cel ls/prl  (basel ine) unti l  a diagnosis of AIDS,

death, or June 2004, wl.richever occurred earlier. Data on

HAART use. as well  as on t imc-dependent covariates (e.g.,

CD4 cel l  count) were recorded throughout the lbl low-up.

Treatment I  was I i f  the patient started HAART within

one month of basel ine. and 0 otherwise. There were l3l

pa t ien ts  in  the  group A:1 ,  an< l  2217 in  the  group l :0 .

We censorecl patients when they init iated a norr-val id re-
ginre, that is, whcn they did not start HAART use the f irst

t ime t l .reir CD4 cel l  count dropped below either 500 or 200

cells/prl .  Ir .r  the ,4: I  group rro patients were censored be-

cause al l  ol them init iated a val id regime. In the l :0 group,

655 patients were censored when they started HAART be-

Ibre their CD4 cel l  count dropped below 200 cel ls/pl or

when they lai led to start HAART within one nronth of their
f l rst CD4 cel l  count measurement below 200 cel ls/prl .  A Cox

rnodel (or any other nrodel for survival analysis) that com-
pares the mortal i ty between these two censored groups may

not lead to cerusal est imates fbr two reasons.

First, the risk fhctor profile n.ray vary between tl.rose who

started and did not start HAART at basel ine. For example,

doctors and patients may be nlore l ikely to prescribe

HAART to patients known to be infected with HlV for a
long duration. I f ' t ime since inlect ion predicts a shorter sur-

vival t ime, independently of CD4 count, i t  is possible that

subjects assigned to the A: I  group at basel ine may have a

worse prognosis than those assigned to A:0. This basel ine

t'on/bunding may be fully adjusted for (by stratification/re-
gression or IPW) only i f  al l  basel ine r isk factors for mor-

tal i ty that predict HAART init iat ion were measured and
recorded in the database. We adjusted for the nreasured con-
Ibunding by including. in addit ion to the binaly treatment
regirne indicator l ,  the fol lowing basel ine (non t ime-vary-

ing) covariates in the Cox model: t ime since diagnosis of

HIV infection, sex, age, risk gror,rp, and history of use of
prophylaxis for Pnettmocystis curinii pneumoniu. See Appen-

dix for details.
Second, among patients ir .r  the group l :0 with CD4 cel l

count still greater than 200 cells/pl at time I after entry,

those who initiate treatment and thus become censored at I

likely will likely have, on average, lower CD4 cell counts

than those who do not ini t iate and remain uncensored at

time r. If so, individuals censored at i will have a worse
prognosis than those who remain uncensored. Similarly,
among those with a CD4 cell count less than 200 cells/pl
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for the first time, those who did not start HAART and thus

become censored likely have, on average, a higher CD4 cell

count than those who did start HAART and remained un-

censored. This time-dependent selet'tion bius in the artifici-

ally censored data may be fully adjusted for by IPW only if

all time-varying risk factors for mortality that predict

HAART initiation in the l:0 group were recorded. We

adjusted for the measured selection bias by fitting a

weighted non time-varying Cox model for mortality (in-

cluding the baseline covariates listed above and the treat-

ment indicator A) that used inverse probability weights.

Tl.re technical details of the estimation of the weights have

been described elsewhere (Hern6n et a\.2000). Briefly, the
patient-time-specific weights are estimates of the inverse of

the patient's probability of remaining uncensored, that is,

of the probability of following her baseline regime. These
probabilities were estimated by litting a pooled logistic

model in which HAART init iat ion was the outcome varr-

able and that was restr icted to individuals who had not yet

initiated HAART use. The covariates included ir.r the model

for HAART init iat ion were the basel ine variables l isted

above, treatment indicator, and t ime-varying CD4 cel l

cor"rnt (for patients with treatment indicator ,4:0). We also

estimated inverse probabil i ty of censoring weights in order

to adjust for the potential t ime-deper.rdent select ion bias due

to non-art i f ic ial censol ing by loss to fol low-r"rp, and stabi l-

ized the two sets of weights to inrprove the statistical ef-
f iciency of our hazard rat io est imate. We use the robust vari-

ance estimate to computed a conservative 95'2, confidence

interval for the hazard ratio. See the Appendix for a de-

script ion ol the models used in the analysis. Conceptual ly,

IPW creates a pseudo-populat ion in which everybody fol-

lows one ol the two regimes of interest (Hern6n ct ul.  2004)

and the Cox model for death is f i t  to the pseudo-populat ion.

Eighty-f ive patients developed AIDS or died during the

follow-up (before censoring). The estimated l.razard ratio

for "treat when CD4 cel l  count f i rst drops under 500 cel ls/
prl" versus "treat when CD4 cell count first drops under

200 cells/prl" from our weighted Cox rnodel was 0.5 (95'2,

confidence interval:  0.2,1.1). In contrast, t l .re standard un-

weighted Cox model that inappropriately adjusted for tirne-

dependent select ion bias by adding the t ime-varying covari-

ate CD4 cell count yielded a hazard ratio of 0.9 (95'2, con-

f idence interval:  0.4. 1.8).

Discussion

This article describes how to compare the effect on event-

free survival of two (dynamic or non-dynamic) treatment

regimes by using artificial censoring followed by IPW The

basic strategy can be summarized in for-rr steps: 1) deflne

two regimes of interest, 2) artificially censor individuals

when they stop following one of the regimes of interest, 3)

estimate inverse probability weights to adjust for the poss-

ibly informative censoring in the previous step, 4) compare

the survival of the uncensored individuals under each re-

gime of interest in a weighted analysis adjusted for baseline

covariates. The idea is to create a pseudo-population in

which nobody initiates a treatment regime other than one

of the two regimes ol interest. We used dynamic HAART

regimes as an example, but the IPW method can be applied

to compare any treatment regimes using observational data.
Modeling the effect of the time-varying treatment (e.g.,

by g-estimation of nested structural models) is an alterna-

tive approach to censoring/IPW Both approaches, struc-

tural modeling and censoring/IPW, require the following

two assumptions: ( i)  no unmeasured basel ine confounding

and no unmeasured time-dependent selection bias (that is,

data on all joint risk factors for mortality and treatment

init iat ion were col lected), ( i i )  no model rnisspecif icat ior.r.

These assumptions are not required in randomized experi-

ments, and can be weakened in observational studies by the

use of doubly-robust est imators (Bang & Robins 2005).

The main conceptual difference between censoring/IPW

and structural modeling is that censoring/IPW does not im-
pose a structural model for the eflect of treatment across
regimes, and therefore the validity of the inference ls more

robust to the assumption of no n.rodel misspecif icat ion for

the effect of treatment on survival.  Censoring/lPW sirnply

discards a patient 's data after she deviates from one of the

two regimes of intelest, whereers rnodeling uses tl-rose data

to estimate the mortal i ty under the regimes of interest by

borrowing infonnation from subjects who do not always

lol low those regimes. For exan-rple, i f  one proposes a str l lc-

tural model in which the survival t ime increases (or de-

creases) monotonical ly with the duration of treatment. then

tl .re median surviverl  t ime under the regirne "always treated"

must be greater ( less) than t lre median survival t ime under

any other non-dynamic regime. and the median survival

t ime under the regime "never treat" must be less (greater)

than the median survival t ime under any other non-dy-
r.ramic regime. Therelore the data generated after some pa-

t ients stop fol lowing either of the regimes ol interest, "al-

ways treat" or "never treat," help estimate the survival times

of those who always follow the regimes of interest.

Because censoring/lPW does not ut i l ize the data on the

survival t imes of the art i f ic ial ly censored subjects, i t  is a less
(statistically) efficient approach than structural modeling.

This is a paradigmatic bias-variance trade-off: the cen-

soring/lPW approach is robust to bias from misspecif i-

cation of a structural model, but may be an impractical

n.rethod in many applications because of poor power that
results in uninformative, excessively wide, confidence inter-

va1s. On the other hand, structural models provide more

efflcient estimates, but these are only correct under the ad-

ditional assumption that the model for the effect of treat-

ment on the outcome is correct. When the null hypothesis

of no treatment effect is true, any nested structural model

is correctly specified and this additional assumption is ful-

filled. Thus nested structural models can be used to provide

tests of the null hypothesis of no treatment effect without

concern for model misspecification. Indeed, because g-esti-

mation does not require the use of estimated weights in the
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denominator. tests of the nul l  based on nested structural
nrodels n.ray be more robust than those based on IPW

To further clarify the bias-variance tlade-off, consider an
observational study with 100 t ime points (e.g., months) and
a dicl. totomous treatment (yes, no) at each point. For sirn-
pl ici ty. let us restr ict our discussion to non-dynafi l lc re-
gimes. Each study part icipar.rt  fol lows one of 21(x) possible

treatment legimes. Now choose two regimes at random.
The censoring/lPW approacl.r n.ray be of l i t t le help to con-

trast those two regimes because no real ist ic data set can
be expected to include a sulficient r.runrber of patients who
followed the regin.res. We wor-rld need to supplement the in-
formation in the data with the a priori  zrssumptions en-
coded in a structural model. However" i f  there exist a few
specific regimes that are frequently fbllowed by a large nur.r.r-

ber of patients, censol ing/lPW estirnation could be used to
compare these regimes. In our example, the 95'X, confidence
interval for the weighted hazard rat io was wide, even
though the FHDH is the largest database ol HIV patients.

Our { indings sr.rggest a beneficial ef lect ol- ini t iat ing treat-
rncnt when the CD4 cel l  count drops below 500 versus de-
layir. tg t t 'eatment unti l  the CD4 cel l  count drops below 200

cells/pLl,  bLrt this issue needs to be further explored in col la-

borative research with other HIV cohorts.
Another relat ive advantage o1'ccnsoring/lPW over struc-

tural rrodel ing is that the n.rel l .rod that can be easi ly inr-
plcrr lcntcd using standard software and minor program-

ming althougl-r,  when r-nore than two legirnes are of interest,

1he analysis needs to be rerur-r several t imes. For example,
sLrpposc wc were interested in identi fying the best strategy
nmong thc regimes "start treatment the l ' i rst t ime that CD4
cour.rt  drops below .v cel ls/pl," with .r taking values between
500 and 200 in steps of l0 cel ls/prl .  One possible strategy
woulcl be to choose a regirne ol' rel'erence (say, 500) anci
conduct 29 ar.ralyses (i.e., estimate 29 ltaztrrd ratios) to cor.r.r-
pale 500 versus 200,490 versus 200, 480 versus 200, ar.rd so
on. The hazard rat io est imates lrom these 29 analyses can
be inspected to deternrine the best t ime to start treatment
by iclenti fying the CD4 cel l  courrt level that led to the lowest
hazard rat io. Realist ical ly, however' ,  sampling variabi l i ty
may be too large for this approach to provide an informa-
t ive answer. Fit t ing a cl lrve (say, a global or local poly-

nornial smoother) to the 29 points rnay be a better strategy
to identi ly the best CD4 cel l  cor.rnt levcl,  but then the ana-
lyst needs to propose a model acloss treatment regimes.
More elaborate censoring/lPW methodology can be pro-
posed to colrpare k>2 regimes in a single ar.ralysis that ir.r-
corporates the model across treatnlent reginres. However,
this rnethodology is more dif f icLrl t  to implement with star.r-
dard software.

Our observational IPW analysis had a bui l t- in intention-

to-tfeat flavour; although we censorecl patients when they
init iated treatment at t imes not prescribecl by the regimes

ofinterest, we did not censor them when they stopped treat-
ment. Therefore, because some do actually discontinue
treatment, as in a randomized experiment with non-compli-

ance analyzed under the ITT principle, our effect estimate is

likely to be closer to the null than the eflect under continued
compliance. However, IPW can be used in both randomized

experiments and observational str.rdies to estimate the effect
ol continuecl compliance with the "assigned" treatment re-
gime by censoring any patient when she fir'st deviates from
her regime. In our example, that inrpl ies addit ional ly cen-
soring those in group,4:l  when they stop t l 'eatment at any
tirne. IPW estimates ol the eflect of contir.rued compliance
are only guaranteed to be unbiased under addit ional as-
sumptions, regardless of whether the data came from a ran-
dornized experiment or an observational study. Tl.re ad-
dit ional assumptions are no unmeasul 'ed joint r isk factors
fbr treatnrent discontinuation ancl mortal i ty, and no mis-
specilicatior, of the model for treatment cliscontinuation. In
the absence of fr,rll con-rpliance, randomized experimer.rts
witlr adjustn.rent for non-cor.npliance neecl to be analyzed
using the same methods as observational studies. However,
we note that i f ,  as is common, discontinuation ol therapy
is predominantly due to severe toxicity rather than to non-
medical reasons, then the effect of continued compliance
wil l  not be the effect ol publ ic health interest and the ad-
cl i t ional censoring of patients who stop therapy is undesir-
able.

In summary, strong assLl lnptions ale uecessrrry in order
to ensure that censoring/lPW estirnates and g-estimates c?u1
be interpreted causally. At worst, these observational
n.rcthods wil l  be r"rsefr"r l  as a f irst-stage approach to identi ly
prornising regimes, which can t l .ren bc conrpared in ran-
dornizecl experiments. 2r(x) possible regirnes is too high di-
urensional a problem to be aclclressecl by conducting ran-

donrizcd cxperiments, but observational analyses based on
IPW and g-estimation may help recluce the dimension ol
the problem. The recent development ol so-cal led "optinlal

regime str l lctural nestecj models" (Murphy 2003; Robins
2004) based on dynamic prograrnnring rnuy improve uporr
early methods, including censoring/lPW. AlthoLrgh dynamic
programmir.rg metl.rods are not guaranteed to f ind the opti-
n.ral regirne when the set of regimes is lestricted to those of
the form "start treatment the f irst t in.rc that CD4 count
drops below .r cells/pLl," these r.nethods can be used to esti-
mette the optimal regime among a much largel set of candi-
clate regimes. This larger set includes any regimes in which
the clecisior.r to start HAART at t ime I is a fr-rnct ion ol past

CD4 history. The regimes so identi l ied can then be selected
for subsequent confirmatory face to Iace comparison in a
randon.rized trial.

Appendix

Let l"denote the t ime in months f iom baseline to death (or

AIDS, whichever occllrs earlier), I the regime assigned at
basel ine ( l :start;  0: delay start r ,rnt i l  CD4 cel l  count <200

cells/ul),  Z the vector of basel ine covariates l isted in the
text, ar.rd G an indicator of whetl.rer the baseline eligibility
cri teria are met (1: l i rst t ime CD4 cel l  count(500 pl,  no
prior use of antiretroviral therapy; 0: otherwise).
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Consider the Cox proportional hazards model:

)v r { t l  A ,  4  G:  l ) :  } .e ( r )  exp  [91+F2V

where l"ll) is the mortality hazard (rate) at time l, ),e(l) is
the "baseline" hazard at time l, and B1 is the log mortality
rate rat io for group l :1 versus l :0. This model assumes
that B1 is constant over t ime and across values olthe base-
line covariates. We fit this model to the person-time that
results from censoring patients who initiate a treatment re-
gime other tl.ran the two defined by l. Note that effect
modification by baseline factors V can be investigated by
adding interaction terms Br VA Io the model. The patients.

contributions were weighted by the time-varying inverse
probability weights that are described in the next para-
graph. To overcome software limitations regarding time-
varying weights in Cox models, we actually estimated the
parameters B by fitting a pooled logistic regression model
(Thompson 1977). We computed robust variances and thus
obtained conservative 95(Zr confidence intervals.

Let N(l) denote an indicator of art i f ic ial censoring by
init iat ing a r.ron-val id treatment regime at I  ( l :censored,0:

uncensored), C(l) an indicator ol censoring by loss to fol-
low-up at 1 ( l :  censored,0: uncensored), and L(l) the most
recently available CD4 cell count measurement at r in cells/
pl (which we use to model CD4 cel l  count history from

baseline to t ime t,  L(t),  in the rnodels described below). A
subject in the risk set defined at time l, was weighted by the
inverse probability weight Sl4zNx SW('. The weight .lllzN is

defined as

SI4rN (r) : ll
P{N(k)  =  O lc ( /L )  =  0 .  N( t - l )  =  0 . ,1 .  r  c :  t l

, t1 ,  Pr [Nt / , r  =  u la (k ) .  (  ( f t )  -  { ) .  N( / i -  l )  =  o .  /1 .  v .  c  - rl

where the denominator is, informally, the subject's prob-

ability ol remaining uncensored by deviation lrom protocol

through time I given baseline and time-varying confoun-

ders. We estimated this probability by fitting a pooled logis-

tic model, as previously described (Hernrin et al. 2000 &
2001). The weight Sl l{ ' is defined as

S W  ( O : Prlc(k+ l)  :  0l  N(/r) :  0, C(k) :  0. A, 4 G - t l

^ r - { ,  e r l r ' r t - l r =  0 l N r / r t  =  ( } l L ( k ) .  C ( / r r =  0 .  , 1 .  V  G  -  1 1

where the denominator is, infolrnally, the subject's prob-
ability of remaining uncensored by loss to follow-up
through time I given baseline and time-varying confoun-
ders. We also estimated this probability by fitting a pooled
logistic rnodel (Hern6n et ul. 2001). The numerators of both
weights serve a stabilizing purpose to reduce the vanance
of the estimate of the parameters B, and are also estimated
by fitting pooled logistic models.

Finally, for comparison purposes, we also estimated the
parameters of the unweighted Cox proportional hazards
model

)"^4 A,  V G:  l ) :1"6(r )  exp [P:A+P2V+P1L(I ) ]

MiniReview

that includes the time-varvins confounder CD4 cell count

as a covariate.
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